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 “ Patient was satisfied with outcome of the treatment, even if it took rather long time to 
execute, I was satisfied with the performance of EZ Crown in this case as it offered good 
option in difficult situation. Even though there was a direct cementation procedure involved, it 
was still more controlled as it happened between elevated margins of EZ caps and crowns.“
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 with PTFE horizontal mattress (Seramon 5-0) 
and interrupted resorbable monofilament sutures 
(Monosyn 5-0). Sutures were removed after 14 days.

Figure 3. R2Gate plan for implantation of 36,37. IGen augmentation is planned for lateral deficency

Figure 4. Implants placed with R2 guide Figure 5. Xenograft L-PRF block

 Crestal incision in the middle of existing keratinised 
band of tissue was performed and flap released 
enough to allow passing of R2gate drills.

 After guided osteotomy and implant insertion, flap 
was rised more excessively to buccally augment 
with xenograft in L-PRF block and IGen membranes 
as per plan.  IGen screws were chosen in a length 
that rised buccal bone crest equal to lingual one. 
Membranes were fixed with cover screws. Distal 
membrane was addit ionally immobil ised with 
apical tack.  Augmentation was covered with L-PRF 
membranes. Released flap was closed in two layers

 Patient came with a wish to replace missing dd 36,37.  
As seen from initial x-ray, opposing teeth, especially 
d27, have elongated leaving reduced vertical 
prosthetic space. Nevertheless, it was not an option 
to remove d27 as there was no pathology related 
to it. The decision was to regain function for d27 by 
replacing d37.

 Implant planning was carried out with R2Gate 
software. Since I started to use guided surgery, one 
location I never want to do without is lower second 
molar.  Because of difficulties in reaching the region 
and mouth-opening capacity of the patient, guided 
approach makes the outcome so much more  
predictable and greatly reduces positioning errors

which could compromise the end result.

 It was obvious from 3D planning that lateral 
augmentation was necessary. The plan was to use gbr 
technique with xenograft (Cerabone from botiss) and 
IGen titanium membrane. There is an option with 
R2Gate software to visualise IGen already in planning 
phase. 
 As keratinised tissue was very narrow from the start, 
also soft tissue augmentation was planned during 
second stage surgery. 

Figure 1  Preop OPG

Figure 2. Preop situation in region 36-37
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The prosthetic
 During surgical phase it became clear that patient 
mouth opening capability was very limited, so screw 
retained fixation was considered difficult to execute. 
As vertical space for crowns was also limited and 
crown margin of posterior implant was located 
subgingivally, cement retention did not seem a good 
choice either.

Figure 14. Strip graft from palate to add keratinized gingiva Figure 15. Upon suture removal

Figure 16. After soft tissue healing EZ Crown abutments are inserted

Figure 10-11. CBCT in 6 months, showing integration of graft material

Figure 12. Situation in implant uncovery Figure 13. IGen membranes removed, regenerated tissue underneath

 Healing of soft tissues was very good and sutures 
were removed 10 days later. 6 weeks after implant 
opening the prosthetic phase started. Maturation 
of keratinised tissue was very good at 36 area, 
keratinisation was not so good at 37 spot but tissue 
was thick and I was hoping it stabilises further when 
final crowns are inserted.

After 4 months of uneventful healing 

second stage surgery was performed. A CBCT 
verification of augmentation result was performed 
before opening; it looked promising, as revealed 
radioopaque tissue in augmented area. Upon clinical 
examination it was obvious that there was a need 
for additional keratinised tissue and a free graft 
augmentation was carried out. 

 This time initial incision was performed as split 
thickness and placed along the border of keratinised 
tissue band to leave all existing fixed gingiva lingually. 
IGen membranes were removed, augmented 
xenograft was well integrated. Healing abutments 
were placed and lingual flap was rolled towards 
healing abutments.

 Now, analysing on photos, the distal healing cap 
could have been higher to support tissue more. Free 
keratinised tissue graft was obtained from palate and 
fixed on prepared connective tissue bed buccally. 
Graft is a little short distally, this is another mistake 
in this stage of procedure. Suturing was done with 
Seralene 6-0.

Figure 8. Covered with L-PRF membranes
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Figure 9. Closure with double layer of sutures

What would YOU do?

Figure 6. IGen screws C3 were inserted into implants and xenograft placed Figure 7. IGen membranes A1 were fixed with cover screws
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Figure 22. Crowns glued on silinders. Cement margin was brought to supragingival level, so no cment would end up in sulcus

Figure 23. Postop x-ray of inserted crowns
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Conclusion
Patient was satisfied with outcome of the treatment, 
even if it took rather long time to execute, 
I was satisfied with the performance of EZ Crown 
in this case as it offered good option in difficult 
situation. Even though there was a direct cementation 
procedure involved, it was still more controlled as it 
happened between elevated margins of EZ caps and 
crowns. 

 Acrylic key was made for positioning the caps in 
the mouth, caps were well fitting inside the key and 
could be transported from the model to the mouth. 
The key rested precisely on dd34 and 35, so it 
was possible to verify the seating. After caps were 
clicked on abutments, crowns were cemented on top 
of them with small amount of cement. X-ray check 
and cleaning was carried out after fixation. D27 was 
reduced occlusally as per prosthetic plan.

Figure 21. Silinders inserted and fixed

What would YOU do?

EZ Crown
with its click-on abutment system offers an alternative to 
more common methods of screw-and cement retention. 
It has the benefit of being cement-free and space 
saving.

 When using EZ Crown, one has to insert abutment 
into implant at 35Ncm torque and never remove it. For 
impression EZ cap is pressed on abutment, ‘’clicked’’ 
on. Regular implant impression is taken with the material 
of choice.
 After impression taking cap is removed with special 
screwdriver and sent to lab along with the impression. 
Plastic interim healing cap is placed on abutment 
while restoration is fabricated. Unfortunately, plastic 
cap is not retentive enough. In my experience with 
4 EZ Crowns on 3 patients caps never remained on 
place and hence soft tissue partly covered small-
sized abutments. In one of the cases, I was therefore 
not able to fix the final crown. Digital impression is 
also  not possible when using EZ Crown.
 In this case as well, gingiva was covering abutments, 
especially distal one and an incision was needed for 
placement of distal EZ cap. 

 In present case, as 37 had lack of vertical space, the 
cap needed to be reduced to mount enough crown 
thickness. I planned to connect 36 and 37 to reduce 
the possibility of crown loosening, so glueing caps 
into crowns needed to be done directly in the mouth, 
otherwise the precision would not have been enough 
for click-on retention.

Figure 17. Analog impression was taken, unfortunately no IOS
 option is available for EZ Crown so far & Working cast with EZ Crown 
analogs

F i g u r e  1 8 . 
Crowns, click-on 
abutments and a 
positioning key. 
Due to l imi ted 
vertical space, 
distal abutment 
w a s  a d j u s t e d 
a n d  k e y  w a s 
printed for right 
positioning. The 
plan was to glue 
the crowns on 
abutments in the 
mouth

Figure 19. View of EZ Crown abutments, which had been in situ since 
impression taking

Figure 20. EZ Crown click-on silinders in positioning key
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